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Abstract: In this paper, an analysis of the interaction between the switching ripple filter components of a matrix

converter-based drive and the components of a 0.4-kV electrical grid is presented. Based on the analysis, we propose a

simplification of the conventional LCR filter. An inductance of the power grid transformer windings and an impedance

of the power distribution lines could be considered as a filter component. Stemming from the above, a simplification of

the filter topology is proposed. Only the capacitance component is necessary for realizing a conventional LCR filter. The

effectiveness of this simplification is demonstrated through calculations, simulations performed in MATLAB/Simulink,

and experimental results on a laboratory prototype.
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1. Introduction

The three-phase, purely semiconductor-based one-stage matrix converter (MC) is increasingly important in the

industry, wind energy conversion systems, etc. [1–3]. Unlike two-stage diode supply-side inverters, MCs do

not require an intermediate energy storage element. The lack of a bulky and relatively low-reliability DC link

capacitor gives MCs inherent advantages that may be leveraged to improve size, cost, and reliability. The

advancement of power semiconductor technologies will render MC-based drives a more attractive option over

time [4,5].

The MC consists of nine bidirectional switches, whose output phases can all be connected to each of

the three input phases, as shown in Figure 1. The bidirectional switches are commonly implemented using

two diodes and two insulated-gate bipolar transistors (IGBTs). The MC, just like nonlinear loads such as

thyristor bridges, arc furnaces, and cycloconverters, produces distorted harmonic currents into the electrical

grid due to the discontinuous input currents, and voltage spikes are produced on the grid side [6]. Nowadays,

power quality is important for electrical equipment and electrical energy consumers [7]. Passive filters comprise

variable connection types for passive circuit elements; these filters have been used for many years, and are still

used, because they remain economical [8]. Several papers have proposed topologies and methods for component

value calculation of MC input filters. The input filter topology, principally proposed in the mentioned studies

on MC application, is presented in Figure 2a. Since the MC can be considered a current source on the input

side, an LCR circuit is usually adopted in the input filter with an attenuation resistor parallel to the inductor

[9–16].
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Figure 1. DMC-based drive power circuits. Figure 2. Components of MC input current.

There is almost no research on the unconventional topology of MC filters and filter parameter minimiza-

tion. The LC resonant filter is mentioned in [17], but no detailed analysis is presented. A serial connection

of two LC filters is proposed in [18], with the assertion that the attenuation rate of this connection is better

compared to that of a single LC filter with the same power parameters. Methods for determining the LCR

filter parameters are presented in [19], which offers to determine the value of filter inductance according to the

voltage loss of the main harmonic and a filter attenuation rate of 26 dB, yet no detailed explanation is provided.

The determination of the filter attenuation rate in accordance with the total current harmonic distortion rate
of 5%, regulated by the IEEE 519 Standard, was proposed in [20], without considering that the impedance of

the electrical grid components could influence the filter attenuation rate. The harmonics filtration problems of

conventional converters with DC chain filters have been analyzed in [21]. This study proves that if the converter

has significant power in comparison to the utility grid transformer, the application of filter inductivity hardly

reduces the level of harmonics in the electricity network. These assumptions could be applied to harmonics

attenuation in MC.

The calculation of the filter component value, considering the impedance of the electrical grid components,

allows the application of a simplified filter topology, as presented in Figure 2b. The effectiveness of this simplified

topology is demonstrated theoretically and by means of simulations and experiments.

The measurement and testing of supply voltage quality, according to EN 50160, require special measuring

methods. The measured harmonic parameters are processed and recorded as 10-min time segments (1008

segments over 7 days). For each segment, the mean value of the measured parameter is calculated. After the

7-day recording period, a so-called ordered diagram is produced, which shows the sum of the duration of a

given distortion level in the observed time period. The measured voltage harmonic parameters are maintained

at the permissible level for 95% of the tested time. Therefore, the verification by MATLAB/Simulink and by

experimental set was only performed by using induction motors fixed-state equivalent diagram.

According to this filter, simplification is expected to have a significant financial effect, making the MC

viable for commercial proposition.

2. Topology and control of the researched MC

As presented in Figure 1, the MC is a forced commutated converter that uses an array of nine bidirectional

switches as power elements to create a variable output voltage system with unrestricted frequency. It contains
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no large energy storage elements. The key element of the MC is a fully controlled four-quadrant bidirectional

switch that allows high-frequency operation. The 27 possible combinations (vectors) of bidirectional switches

of a three-phase matrix converter can be realized. With an MC, the indirect space vector modulation (ISVM)

can be applied to output voltage and input current control. In the ISVM, the desired output voltage and

input current are synthesized from the active and zero vectors. As presented in Figure 3, the active and zero

vectors are formed from 18 possible switch combinations (–9, –8 . . . +8, +9). The active vectors have the

following characteristics: two output lines are connected to a common input line, and the remaining output line

is connected to another input line. Zero vectors have the following characteristic: all output lines are connected

to a common input line.
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Figure 3. Single-phase equivalent diagram of three-phase input filters for the MC: a) conventional, b) simplified.

The space vector of the desired output line voltages and input currents are approximated by two adjacent,

as shown in Figure 3.

The control algorithm of vector approximation is presented in Figure 4 [22]. According to the ISVM

control strategy, it consists of two sequences, each representing the stages of rectifier and inverter. Each

sequence consists of sector and duty cycle determination. Both sequences are combined by a common duty

cycles determination segment and bidirectional switches control logic, as presented in Table 1.

3. Switching ripple harmonics generated by MC

The voltage of the switching ripples harmonic in the electrical grid can be determined based on the filter

frequency response function:

Usw(n) = H (jω)× Isw(n) (1)
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Figure 4. Graphical interpretation of a) sectors and direction of the output voltage vectors, b) sectors and directions

of the input line current vectors.

where ISW (n) is the harmonic component of IMC . The voltage level of the switching ripple harmonic in the

utility grid should not exceed a few percent of the nominal voltage UGRIDN . Practical research shows that

increasing the 12-kHz harmonic voltage level to 10% of the UGRIDN causes damage to the electronic equipment

after a few minutes [23]. A 12-kHz harmonic voltage level of 2%–3% of the UGRIDN causes no damage to the

aforementioned equipment [23]. The maximum permitted level of harmonic voltage is 5%.

According to [24], the input current of MC is defined as

iAi = dαµ (−iBo) + dβµ (iAo) + dαγ (−iBo) + dβγ (iAo) (2)

iBi = −dαµ (−iBo)− dβµ (iAo) (3)
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Table 1. Bidirectional switches combination logic.

Output voltage vector sectors SV

Sectors 1 2 3 4 5 6

1 −7 + 9 + 1− 3 +9− 8− 3 + 2 −8 + 7 + 2− 1 +7− 9− 1 + 3 −9 + 8 + 3− 2 +8− 7− 2 + 1

Input 2 +4− 6− 7 + 9 −6 + 5 + 9− 8 +5− 4− 8 + 7 −4 + 6 + 7− 9 +6− 5− 9 + 8 −5 + 4 + 8− 7

current 3 −1 + 3 + 4− 6 +3− 2− 6 + 5 −2 + 1 + 5− 4 +1− 3− 4 + 6 −3 + 2 + 6− 5 +2− 1− 5 + 4

vector 4 +7− 9− 1 + 3 −9 + 8 + 3− 2 +8− 7− 2 + 1 −7 + 9 + 1− 3 +9− 2− 3 + 2 −8 + 7 + 2− 1

sectors SC 5 −4 + 6 + 7− 9 +6− 5− 9 + 8 −5 + 4 + 8− 7 +4− 6− 7 + 9 −6 + 5 + 9− 8 +5− 4− 8 + 7

6 +1− 3− 4 + 6 −3 + 2 + 6− 5 +2− 1− 5 + 4 −1 + 3 + 4− 5 +3− 2− 6 + 5 −2 + 1 + 5− 4

Duty circles dαµdαυdαµdαυ dαµdαυdαµdαυ dαµdαυdαµdαυ dαµdαυdαµdαυ dαµdαυdαµdαυ dαµdαυdαµdαυ

iCi = − dβµ (iAo) − dαγ (−iBo) (4)

where iAi , iBi ,iCi are input phase currents and iAo , iBo ,iCo are output phase currents. During a fundamental

frequency cycle, the maximal moment value of input current iAi varies in time, and this time interval changes

every 60◦ . The duty cycles presented in the equations change in the following order: dαµ → dβµ → dβγ →
dαγ . Using the law of sines, the duty cycles can be written as in [24]:

dαµ = sin (60 ◦ − θSW ) sin (60 ◦ − θSC) (5)

dβµ = sin θSW · sin (60 ◦ − θSC) (6)

dβγ = sin θSW · sin θSC (7)

dαγ = sin (60◦ − θSW ) · sin θSC (8)

where θSW and θSC are the angles between input and output current. The angles change in intervals 0–60◦

with different angular speeds. The angular speeds depend on input and output current frequency, and various

combinations of θSW and θSC are possible. The curves of input currents in duty cycles are presented in Figure

5.
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Figure 5. Graphical interpretation of switcher’s combination selection algorithm.

A harmonics spectrum of input current depends on its relationship with input currents iAi and iBi in

the time interval. The maximum potential difference between these currents in case of iAi = 1 and iBi = –0.86.

The harmonics spectrum for phase A input current could be described by the Fourier line:

iAi(t) = ISW0 + ISW1 sin (ωSW1t+ φ1) + ISW2 sin (2ωSW2t+ φ2)+ ISWn sin (nωSWnt+ φn) (9)
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ωSW = 2πfSW (10)

ISW0 = iBo (dαµ + dαγ) + iAo (dβµ + dβγ) (11)

ISWn =
√
ISWn

′2 + I
′′2
SWn (12)

φn = arctg

(
I

′′2
SWn

I
′2
SWn

)
(13)

where n is number of harmonics.

The components of the Fourier line for phase A current are as follows:

I ′SWn = − iBo

nπ
(cos(ndα12π)− 1)+

iAo

nπ
(cos(ndα32π)− cos(ndα12π))−

iBo

nπ
(cos(ndα42π)− cos (ndα32π)) (14)

I”SWn =
iBo

nπ

(
sin(ndα12π)− sin0

◦
)
+

iAo

nπ
(sin(ndα32π)− sin(ndα12π)) +

iBo

nπ
(sin (ndα42π)− sin (ndα32π))

(15)

where dα1 = dαµ , dα3 = dαµ + dβµ + dβγ , dα4 = dαµ + dβµ + dβγ + dαγ .

The components of the Fourier line for phase B and C currents are as follows:

I
′

SWn = − iBo

nπ

(
cos(ndαµ2π)− cos0

◦
)
− iAo

nπ

(
cos
(
n(dαµ+dβµ

)
2π
)
− cos(ndαµ2π)), (16)

I”SWn =
iBo

nπ

(
sin(ndαµ2π)− sin0

◦
)
+

iAo

nπ

(
sin(n(dαµ+dβµ)2π

)
− sin(ndαµ2π)). (17)

The level of switching components KHAR = ISW1 /ISW0 in the input current of MC for current phase of

maximal moment value (during special time interval of maximal phase A), presented in Figures 6a and 6b, is

relatively low and varies in the range of 10%–50%. Such ripple content is for 1/3 of a time interval. The level

of switching components KHAR in the input current of the MC for current phases of minimal moment values

(during a special time interval of minimal phase B and C) is quite different. The level of switching components

KHAR = ISW1/ISW0 for minimal moment value phases, presented in Figures 6c and 6d, is relatively high and

varies in the range of 40%–200%. Such content of ripples is for a time interval of 2/3 of a period. An average

harmonic content of ISW1 in the input current is approximately 100% of the total harmonics content. The

calculation of filter component values must be based on this assumption. According to the IEEE 519 Standard,

the level of switching components should not exceed 5%. Therefore, the average attenuation of the switching

ripple filter has to be 26 dB (20lg 100
5 ) for the time interval of maximal currents, and 32 dB (20lg 200

5 ) for the

time interval of minimal currents. The filter of this attenuation level would not allow the level of switching

ripple harmonics to exceed 5%.
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Figure 6. Switching ripple harmonics components.
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Figure 7. Single-line diagram of simplified filter.

4. Calculation of conventional LCR filter component values

A single-phase equivalent diagram system electrical grid (LCR filter) matrix converter is presented in Figure 7.

The determination of the filter voltage responseHU is based on MC input side conductivity:
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BF =
1
1

jωCF

+
1

jω(LF + LGRID)
= jωCF − j

1

ω (LF + LGRID)
= j

(
ωCF − 1

ω (LF + LGRID)

)

= j
ω2CF (LF + LGRID) − 1

ω (LF + LGRID)
(18)

HU (jω) =
UGRID

IMC
=

IMGRID j ω LGRID

IMC
(19)

IGRID =
IMC

1
jω (LF +LGRID)

BF
=

IMC

IMC × jω(LF + LGRID)
(20)

HU (jω) =

IMC × jωLGRID

BF × jω(LF +LGRID)

IMC
=

(LGRID)

BF × (LF + LGRID)
= j

ω (LF + LGRID)

ω2CF (LF + LGRID)− 1
× (LGRID)

(LF + LGRID)

= −j
ω (LGRID)

ω2CF (LF + LGRID) − 1
(21)

HU (jω) =
UGRID

IMC
= −j

ω (LGRID)

ω2CF (LF + LGRID)− 1
(22)

where LGRID is the induction value of the grid transformer and the power distribution line; LF is the induction

value of the filter; CF is the capacitance of the filter; and UGRID is the line-to-line voltage of the power

distribution line.

The determination of the filter current responseHI is as follows:

HI (jω) =
HU (jω)

jω (LGRID)
=

1

ω2CF (LF + LGRID)− 1
(23)

This is in case of

ω2CFLF ≫ 1, (24)

HI (jω)=
1

ω2CF (LF +LGRID)
(25)

The calculation filter component values usually begin from the capacitance value, based on the consideration

that QCF = KCSMC . The proposed value KC =0.1.

CF =
KC SMC

j3U2
GRIDωGRID

(26)

The calculation of the filter inductance value is based on the consideration that the voltage drop KL in the

LCR filter inductance is approximately 5% of the grid voltage. The proposed value of KL =0.05.

According to this consideration,

√
3 IMC ω LF = KL UGRID (27)

IMC =
SMC√
3UGRID

(28)
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LF =
KL U2

GRID

SMC ωGRID
(29)

LGRID =
0.05U2

GRID

SGRID ωGRID
(30)

Substituting LF for CF in Eq. (25), the filter current response can be written as

HI (jω) =
3(

ω
ωGRID

)2
KL KC

(31)

According to Eq. (31), the filter attenuation rate can be calculated on the basis of the voltage drop and the

reactive power of the filter components.

5. Level of switching ripple harmonics generated by the MC

The level of harmonics can be calculated on the basis of the HI(j) value and evaluated according to the IEEE

519 Standard. The level of harmonics depends on the relative load between the MC power and the power of

the electrical grid SMC /SGRID . According to standard EN 50160, it has not exceeded 1.5%–2%.

The components of switching ripple harmonics are as follows:

KSW =
USW1

UGRID
=

√
3ISWωSWLGRID

UGRID
(32)

ISW =
IMCKHAR

HI
=

SMCKHAR√
3UGRIDHI

(33)

where KHAR = ISW1

ISW0
. The value KHAR = 0.5 is accepted according to the level of switching components

presented in Figure 6a.

Substituting ISW Eq. (33) and LGRID Eq. (30) in Eq. (32),

KSW =
SMC ωSW 0.05KHAR

SGRID ωGRID HI
(34)

In the case of high-power MC in comparison to the power of the grid transformer, the KSW is relatively high.

When SMC

SGRID
= 1

4 , ωSW

ωGRID
= 8000

50 = 160, HI = 20, KHAR= 0.5, KSW = 0.05 or 5%. The voltage of the

switching ripples harmonic USW is sufficiently high. Because of this, the 26-dB attenuation of switching ripple

harmonics by LCR filter is sufficient only in the case of relatively low-power MC. For the high-power MC, the

attenuation of the filter has to be verified according to Eq. (34).

6. Calculation of simplified filter component values

Due to filter simplification by using grid transformer and distribution line inductance LGRID as filter com-

ponents, the frequency response H (jω) of an inductanceless filter (LF = 0, CF1) has to be identified and

compared to the response of a conventional filter:

H (jω) = −j
ω (LGRID)

ω2CF (LF + LGRID) − 1
= −j

ω (LGRID)

ω2CF1 (LGRID) − 1
(35)
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The same attenuation rate of the filter is

ω2CF (LF + LGRID) = ω2 CF1 (LGRID) (36)

CF1 = CF
LF + LGRID

LGRID
(37)

Substituting the above-presented in Eqs. (21) and (22):

CF1 = CF

(
1 +

SGRID

SMC

)
(38)

According to Eq. (35), to achieve the necessary attenuation rate of an inductanceless filter, the capacitance

value has to be increased. In the case of SGRID /SMC = 1, the value of filter capacitance CF1 has to be

doubled; in the case of SGRID /SMC = 2, the value of filter capacitance CF1 has to be tripled, and so on. This

means that the application of an inductanceless filter is possible only in the case of a high-power MC-based

drive. However, in the case of SGRID /SMC = 3 and QCF1 = 0.3 SMC , the value of the phase angle between

the voltage and the current of the MC input will be high enough (φ= 21.8◦), and further increments are not

recommended. Therefore, the application of an inductanceless filter is recommended in the case of an MC-based

drive power SMC > 0.35 SGRID .

Figure 8 presents the frequency responses H(jω) of conventional ir inductanceless filters in the case of a

100-kVA grid transformer loaded with a 50-kW MC-based drive. It is noted that there is not much difference

among them, and the efficacy of the inductanceless filter will not be lower.
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Figure 8. Frequency response of the LCR and C filters, derived in MATLAB/Simulink, in the case of a 100-kVA grid

transformer loaded with a 50-kW MC-based drive.

In order to prevent a resonant in filter circuits, the attenuation resistance has to be connected in parallel to

filter inductivity, as presented in Figure 2a. The value of the attenuation resistance depends on the attenuation

rate [19].

QPAR = RD

√
CF

LF
= 3 ÷ 5. (39)
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In the case of filter simplification, the inductivity of power transformer winding is used instead of the additional

inductivity component. Only active serial resistance of transformer winding, as presented in Figure 2b, prevents

the resonant. The attenuation quality rate of the serial contour can be calculated as follows:

QSER =
1

RTR

√
LTR

CF
=

ωRLTR

RTR
(40)

Comparing the quality of parallel and serial attenuation:

1

RTR

√
LTR

CF
= RD

√
CF

LF
(41)

The value of attenuation resistance can be easily determined:

RD =
1

RTR

(
LF

CF

)
(42)

Following the above equations, the sufficiency of transformer windings active resistance is determined and

presented in Table 2. It can be seen that the active resistance of transformer windings is insufficient for

resonant attenuation. Consequently, the elimination of resonant attenuation resistor is applicable only in the

case of sufficient internal active resistance power distribution lines.

Table 2. Values of power transformer and filter components.

40 kVA 1000 kVA

RTR 90 mΩ 1.7 mΩ

XTR 156 mΩ 8.6 mΩ

SMC 10 kW 250 kW

CF1 18 µF 450 µF

QSER 28 72

Estimation Resonant Resonant

7. Verification

In order to verify the theoretical results obtained in the previous sections, the filter discussed above was tested

using a computer simulation and experimented on using a laboratory prototype. The simulation was developed

in MATLAB/Simulink. The MATLAB/Simulink model of the researched system consists of four parts. The

first part contains the electrical grid components simulation blocks—impedance of a 10/0.4 kV transformer,

power distribution lines, and a connection cable. As presented in Figure 9a the MATLAB/Simulink blocks

implementing three-phase series RLC branch were used. The second part contains blocks for filter component

simulation. As presented in Figure 9b, MATLAB/Simulink blocks were used, implementing ideal sinusoidal AC

voltage source and three-phase series RLC branch. The third part contains nine ideal bidirectional switches of the

MC and ISVM control modules. As presented in Figure 10, for nine bidirectional switches, MATLAB/Simulink

blocks implementing an IGBT device and a diode in parallel with a series RC snubber circuit were used. For

the ISVM controls, presented in Section 2, we used two subsystems in MATLAB/Simulink. The subsystems

comprise input and output modulators. In modulators we used the MATLAB/Simulink blocks implementing

the following:
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Figure 10. Structure of a nine ideal bidirectional switches

simulation model.

• Three-phase system transformation into two alpha and beta vectors;

• Alpha and beta vector transformation into degree and magnitude vectors;

• Logical operators for vector sector determination;

• Duty cycle determination and switching pattern definition blocs.

The fourth part contains an MC load, which is presented as an equivalent diagram of the induction motor [25].

As presented in Figure 11, MATLAB/Simulink blocks, implementing three-phase series RL branch, were used.

L
S

R
S

L
R

R
R
/S

Lm

Figure 11. Single-line diagram of induction motor equivalent circuit.

The matrix drive caused harmonic distortion in the power distribution lines damped by conventional LCR.

Simplified C filters are presented as a function of relative load SMC /SGRID in Figure 12a. The simulation

results show that the application of a simplified C-based filter allows one to keep the voltage distortion level

within the range permitted by the IEEE 519 Standard. The filter component value calculation, including grid

component impedance as a filter design, allows reducing the current distortion level in the power distribution

lines.

According to a study of the influence of operating frequency on induction motor equivalent circuits,

presented in [25], the equivalent resistance Reqsc increases by 45%, with an increase in the frequency of input

voltage from 50 Hz to 300 Hz. The corresponding Reqsc values were assigned in MATLAB/Simulink.

According to the ISVM strategy, presented in Section 2, the control system virtually divides the MC into

the stages of rectifier and inverter. The frequency of MC output voltage and the speed of the induction machine

depend on inverter stage. The harmonic content of input voltage and the power factor of the MC converter

depend on the rectifier stage. Because of this virtual division, the frequency variations on the inverter stage
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Figure 12. Total harmonic distortion of matrix drive input voltage UMC as a function of a) relative load of a grid

transformer with constant output voltage frequency; b) relative frequency of MC output voltage.

of the MC should not affect the efficiency of the MC input filter in switching ripple harmonics damping. Only

an increase in equivalent resistance Reqsc could affect the harmonics level. Figure 12b presents the level of

voltage harmonic distortion at the interconnection point of the MC and electrical grid distribution lines as a

function of MC inverter stage operation relative frequency fMC /fGRID, maintaining a constant value of input

current RMS. The diagram shows that the level of voltage harmonic distortion at the MC and distribution line

connection point does not increase the permitted values in the standards by increasing the frequency.

Experimental validation was carried out on a 0.5-kW MC laboratory prototype using IGBT-based, four-

quadrant switches commutated under an 8-kHz switching frequency. The experiment was carried out in reduced

supply voltage UGRID = 110 V. As presented in Figures 13 and 14, the laboratory prototype consists of several

components, listed below:

LGRID LF

CF MMCHarmonics
measurement

point

UGRID

Figure 13. Single-line diagram of the experimental setup.

• electrical grid impedance imitation components;

• filter components;

• MC with space vector modulation controller;

• motor equivalent circuit.

The experiment was carried out in reduced supply voltage UGRID = 110 V. An LGRID = 1 mH inductor was

connected for the imitation of high-power electrical grid component impedance. An equivalent circuit of a 33

Ω active resistor and a 3-mH inductor for the inductor motor windings imitation were connected to the MC

output. The load power of the MC laboratory prototype is equal to 25% of the power of the grid transformer.

The LCR filter of LF = 4 mH and CF = 4 µF at the input of the MC was calculated according to Eqs. (26)

and (29), and connected for ripple harmonics attenuation. This is for the case of KL = 0.03, KC = 0.1, and

a filter attenuation of 26 dB, as shown in Eq. (31). The aforementioned values of the filter components must

ensure the necessary distortion attenuation.
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Figure 14. Configuration of the experimental setup: a) LCR filter, b) C-filter.

Figure 15. Fragment of the voltage sin wave in MC-based drive loaded power distribution line, taken from: a)

MATLAB/Simulink LCR filter, b) MATLAB/Simulink C filter, c) experimental setup LCR filter-eliminating grid

frequency, d) experimental setup C filter-eliminating grid frequency.
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As shown in Figure 15a, the level of the ripple frequency harmonics in the case of an LCR filter is

approximately 3 V, which is 2.7% of the supply voltage. The experimental results coincide with the results

of the MATLAB/Simulink simulation. Figure 15b shows the level of the ripple frequency harmonics using the

simplified C filter topology (value of filter component CF = 16 µF). This is approximately 4.5 V, which is 3.5%

of the supply voltage. The harmonics voltage measured in the experiment is lower in comparison to the values

calculated by Eq. (34) due to the higher KHAR value. Additionally, it coincides with the MATLAB/Simulink

simulation results showing an insignificant increase in the voltage distortion level. It can be stated that the C

filter ensures the permissible by EN50610 standard distortion levels in the power distribution lines in the case

of a high-power, MC-based induction motor drive.

8. Conclusion

The reviewed studies on matrix converter ripple harmonics attenuation do not assess the impedance of an

electrical grid 10/0.4 kV transformer, power distribution lines, and connection cable in the filter components

value calculation. By performing harmonics spectrum analysis, the formula-relating level of harmonics, grid

impedance, and filter attenuation rate are derived. The mentioned formula is substantial in the case of high-

power MC. Considering the impedance of grid components, only capacitance is indispensable for conventional

MC input filter realization, keeping harmonic distortion within the level permitted by the standard. According

to this study, the application of an inductanceless filter is possible only in the case of a high-power MC-based

drive. The application of an inductanceless filter is recommended for MC-based drive power SMC > 0.35 SGRID.

It is especially applicable to wind energy conversion systems with MC-based double-fed induction generators

that have significantly high relative power SMC /SGRID .
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